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THE LOS MELES 
OF THE DOMINION

PORTION OF TOWN STEEL AND COAL 
DESTROYED BY FIDO COMPANIES’ FIGHT

BASEBALL AFFAIRS.

New Managed and Captain for the Bos
ton American Club

KIDNAPPED. GIRL RESCUED.SALVATION ARMY 
IMMIGRATION SCHEME

Police Had Sharp -Fight With Abduct
ors, Who Were Taken Into 

Custody.
Boston, Dec. 5.—It was announced 

last night that President John I. Tay
lor, of the Boston American Baseball 
Club, had arranged with Chas. S. Stahl, 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., centre fielder of 
the team, to he manager and captain 
next season. Stahl was acting man
ager during part of last ^ason.

Armbruster Released.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 6.—Manager 
Mack, of the Philadelphia American 
league baseball team, yesterday an
nounced that he had released Harry 
Armbruster of the Toledo, Ohio, team. 
He is an outfielder.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—After a desperate 
battle, in which a shotgun and several 
revolvers figured, and in which two 
doors were battered down by the police, 
Ciovanna Uinida, the 14 year old 
Italian girl who was kidnapped bodily 
from 184 Milton avenue, Monday night, 
was rescued last night from a vacant 
flat in the same building, her abduct
ors, Samuel Marino, 28 years old, whfl 
with his brother Charles, kidnapped 
her and detained her in the untenant
ed flat, were arrested.

Through an Interpreter the little girl 
-told the story of the kidnapping »nd the 
subsequent torture she was made to 
suffer at the hands of Marino. She said 
the two brothers were assisted in the 
kidnapping by the wife of Charles 

“Hugo Ross, G. Skinner and L. Ver- Marino. She said that after she had 
hoven, who, with H. Percy Simpson, ; been forced and dragged into the flat 
comprise a syndicate to hold property j above that occupied by Charles Marino, 
in Victoria, B. C., have just returned i she was then led protesting and crying 
from a two weeks’ trip to the Pacific j to a vacant flat above that occupied by 
coast, where some acreage was pur- j Charles. The door was thenjlocked by 
chased in the Oak Bay district just j the latter who pocketed the key end 
outside Victoria,” says the Winnipeg left her alone with his brother. 
Telegram. “Mr. Simpson, lately of D.
A. Ross & Co., of this city, was left on 
the spot to look after the affairs of the 
syndicate, and take various city prop
erties if found good.

“All the members of the party were 
enthusiastic about the coast cities, Mr.

Sy
STILL NO PROSPECTWINNIPEGER’S VIEW NUMBER OF PERSONS

OF ANY SETTLEMENTOF THIS CITY’S FUTURE DROWNED IN ARIZONACommissioner Coombs Here to Interview Mem- 
bers of Local Government and Make In

vestigations-Meeting To-Night.
Syndicate Formed te Hold Property Here

— Purchased Acreage in Oak 
Bay District

Travelling Watchmaker Nearly Perished 
From Cold—Sadden Death of 
Montreal Insurance Broker.

Several People JWere Killed by Falling 
Buildings—Railway Damaged and 

Traffic Is Suspended.

CARPENTERS HURT.
! contended that the Okanagan and low
er mainland districts were the only 
really good fruit growing districts of 
the province, but the commisisoner 
said he did not accept this as fact. He 
will to-day inspect the fruit lands ad
jacent to Victoria, travelling by motor 
car, so as to take in as much of the 
country as possible. He hoped to ob
tain a fund of Information regarding 
the island while in the city to-day, and 
will also interview all members of the 
provincial cabinet possible during his 
stay.

The commissioner made a forcible 
remark on the future of this province.
He pointed out that with such a de
plorably small population as 200,000,
British Columbia was producing each 
year produce to the approximate value 
of $50,000,000. If it was possible to 
work up a trade and commerce of 
that dimension in the province on such 
a small population, what would the in
flux of several thousand additional set
tlers mean? That was a matter which 
left room for some heavy thinking. The 
nautral wealth of the province, great 
out of all proportion to the popula
tion, called for people. The Salvation 
Army desired to send the right sort of 
people out, as its emigrants were only 
assured of situations in the agricul
tural field of labor, and came with the
back to the land spirit. (From Wednesday’s Daily.)

The commissioner said that, in re- W. M. Brewer, ore purchasing agent, 
nature viewing the transportation difficulty, returned from Alberni canal yesterday.
British the thought had occurred to him that « hlI- , __. .. .

Columbia had an advantag ver other one of the Blue Funneled liners of the i locality he noticed that
provinces as far as appro* g the C. Holt company might be utilized to ad- j resoufce8 whlch are receiving the 

It., v.as . iLstV’V'ysf v- . jt. bail—Hnwever "'jT'un m y | clo»“st attention is the timber. There
from thè more, settled districts of th , .nature consideration* rejected iLe nîitf.'i are two parties of cruisers out for
Dominion practically isolated it at cet> as an impracticable one. The trip united States capitalists which aretain seasons which the railway com- would take some ninety days, and L ’ h are
pany would designate as its slack there would be other obstables in the exan»!Un* the timber between Alberni 
times. Laborers were wanted in the way which would be hard to surmount. ana <-omox. ^ ,
province the whole year round, but the The settlers must come by way of the _Th.e exploration party of the C. P. 
heavy fare from the Atlantic ports Atlantic seaports and across the Do- R” in charge of ,Mr:, Brown, returned 
“tore often than not placed the journey minion by the C. P. R. With that de- :r?m !rape E,cotv t0 ;'vlt’Prni on the last 
beyond the reach of the average work- elded the chief difficulty lay in the tr,p 01 tbe Tees- and this party is now 

gman and, in consequence, passenger cost of travel on the railway, but he a cursory examination of the
nafflc was often at a low mark. This confidently believed that a solution to agricultural, naming and timber re- 
fart, the commissioner believes, will this problem would be found in nego- so“rce® of ^!bernl canab and Sumas 
influence the company to aid in in- tiation with the company. and otbe!' adjacent valleys,
creasing the influx of British settlers, As regards the success of the army’s ,The C* R’ surveying party, in 
«nd would perhaps be an actuating in- projected scheme, the commissioner , rg'3 °* Mr’ Sheppard, of Nanaimo, 
Licence in inducing the C. P. R. to es- i had no doubts. The social and other 18 camPed on Cameron lake, about 40 
\a Wish a schedule of lower rates dur- questions which he had referred to ™11es .from Nanaimo, and expect to 
: g specified seasons. could be overcome by the evolution of fay n ca.mp a 1 w’nter tbe wea~

The transportation of several thous- an adequate plan of distribution, and ther Permits. Mr. Brewer says the 
jm.is of emigrants was a huge under- the indirect co-operation of the Can- 'Teather over on the Alberni canal for 
taking, which would ehtail a great ex- adian people with the army in giving the past two weeks has been remark- 
j.cnse. It would call for the chartering the emigrants a fair reception was as- ,7 flne for this time of

special steamers and trains, the dis- sured. General Booth had often stated Mr' Balley’ rePresentmg the English
bution of the emigrants upon land- that Western Canada was the place comPany’ owners of W.W.W. group of 

-r, and the care of them until they towards which the organization must ™*ne‘a's cleaims near the head of 
1) ' 1 reached their destinations and set- look, by way of emigration, to a solu- Granite creek, is taking in an assay 

d down. There were thousands of tions of the social difficulties with outfit for the Purpose of sampling and
which they had to Contend in England. assayinS the mine thoroughly. It will 
In a like manner the people of West- be re™embered that this property was 
ern Canada were looking, to a great staked >n 1899, and that the outcrop 
extent, to the Salvation Army for the fbowed quite high values in gold. Later 
solution of many of its labor problems. !t was Purchased by an English syndi- 

To-night Commissioner Coombs will cate’ and XVPrka<? for some months, 
address a meeting in the St. Andrew’s several small shipments of ore being 
church, and to-morrow he will speak made during that time. All this ore 
at a dinner of the Canadian Club in was staked and packed on horses eleven 
Vancouver. He will to-day interview miles from the mine to the beach, 
several members of the provincial gov- Rven Jv*tb tbat expense the net 
ernment. and will also confer with the turns from the smelter were satisfac- 
emigration committee of the local tory.
council of women, and the représenta- ,r as *be mining industry on the
tives of the local labor bodies. He Alberni canal and adjacent country is 
leaves for Vancouver to-night, and will concerned, it is practically at a stand- 
afterwards visit the Okanagan valley, still. The prospectors who 
the Kootenay district and other parts var*ous claims bar e carried work as 
of the province on his return to the ^ar as tbe*r limited means 
East. While in the city he is the guest then to' and now everyone is waiting 
of Lady Crease. for the introduction of outside capital.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) Montreal, Dec. 5.—The prospects of 
peace between the steel and coal com
panies, held out for the past few days, 
have seemingly vanished. Messrs. 
Plummer, Ross and Wilson returned 
from Ottawa this morning and the 
president of the steel company was 
asked if an amicable agreement had 
been reached. “No,” was the emphatic 
reply of Mr. Plummer, who added that 
the situation was exactly the same be
tween the contending parties as at the 
time of the final correspondence on 
the subject of the broken contract.

Sudden Death.
Montreal, Que., Dec. 4.—Death came 

suddenly last night to George Ross 
Robertson, insurance broker, at his 
residence, Drummond street. Mr. 
Robertson had retired for the night and 
was stricken with heart failure. Yes
terday he attended at his office as ' 
usual. He had not suffered from any 
illness. He was 42 years old and was 
president of forest and stream club, 
and a member of St. James’ and Mount 
Royal clubs. He married a sister of 
R. W. Shepherd, and is survived by 
her and two sons.

(From Wednesday's Daily.) El Paso, Texas, Dec. 4.—A special to 
the Post from Morenci, Ariz., says: 
“Eight lives are said to have been lost 
in a great flood at Clifton, Ariz., last 
night.

“The Detroit concentrator dam broke, 
sending a wall of water down Chase 
creek.

“Wires are down between Morenci

Vernon, B. C„ Dec. 3.—Four carpen
ters were thrown to the ground on ac
count of a scaffolding breaking on the 
Turnbull building on Friday. Hugh 
Vickery was hurt internally, and had 
his wrist broken. P. McMillan and 
Gordon Rolston were slightly injured, 
while L. James was not hurt at all.

We want to know just what British 
Columbia needs, what it can accommo- 

ite and by what plan we can settle
, ;igrants in it to its own and their 
1) st benefit,” said Commissioner 

■onfbs, of the Salvation Army, to a
“UntilTimes reporter this morning.

know we cannot formulate any de- 
; ,iit<: scheme for the settlement of the 
1,-ist territories in the province which 
pie now lying undeveloped awaiting 
file settler. It is chiefly to obtain in- 

rmation on these points that I am 
When we are sure of our ground,

RETURNS FRQ11 
VISIT TO COAST

and Clifion and no definite news can 
be obtained until messengers return 
from Clift'iu.

‘The central telephone flats in Clif
ton have been abandoned, having been 
pronounced unsafe.”

“From information received here late 
to-night it is belived that the town of 
Clifton has been practically wiped 
away. The Copper Queen hotel is said 
to have been swept away by the flood 
and at least 50 persons have lost their 
lives.”

IN THE TARIFF.ere.
ve will be able to make fall arrange
ments for the influx of English set- 
ilers. When we have decided upon the 
requirements of the labor market in 
he province we will open negotiations 

with the C. P. R. for reduced rates on 
i-ansportation.
; , ;n the transportation of the immi-
g-ants across the continent but, as the 
r p. R. has not been ungenerous when 
riesling with the Salvation Army offl- 
ials in the past, I have no doubt that 

ihr company will do all possible to 
assist us.”

The commissioner pointed out that 
!he increasing of the Dominion's popu
lation was the chief factor in develop
ing the C, P. R.’s business, and that in 
view of this fact, any a., ^stance that 
might be given to the hi bring
ing out settlers would be i f - he 
f a business propositi

Ross speaking as follows:
“ ‘We looked over Vancouver, where 

prices appear higher proportionately 
than in Winnipeg and then went to 
Victoria.

“ Tn the latter city inside property 
is moving actively. The Merchants 
bank has purchased a site on the corn
er of Yates and Douglas streets, and 
the Northern bank officials have a site 
under consideration. A great many 
Winnipeggers are living in Victoria, 
the majority having bought homes 
there. The city is picturesque at this 
season, the rotes still blooming, and it 
appeals to Manitobans and residents of 
the middle west. It will develop into 
a tourist city, especially when the C. 
P. R. opens its big hotel and improves 
its land holdings there.

“ ’But Winnipeg is the greatest of 
them all, as shown by the enormous 
building record of the present year, by 
the, volume, ever increasing, of the 
bank clearings, and by the general 
growth -*>r the population, and we all 
came back convinced that at present 
prices Winnipeg property is certainly 
good value, and will go much higher. 
This will be the case especially with 
the inside business property, which, if 
utilized, will show a good revenue, and 
this struck us quite forcibly in drawing 
comparisons with Vancouver prices. 
Vancouver is growing into a progress
ive city, and has easily over 50,000 peo
ple. The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
is erecting a $450.000 block on the corner 
of Hastings and Granville streets, and 
the people there are most optimistic.

“ 'However, at present prices Vic
toria appeals to us more, a city that 
will come to be the Los Angeles of 
Canada, where many of our peojole, 
when retiring, will take up their resi
dence, on account of its even temper
ature and picturesque surroundings. 
But for commercial activity and sterl
ing worth, Winnipeg appeals to us 
more strongly than ever.' ”

MR. BREWER SPEAKS
DELEGATIONS AREOF CONDITIONS THEREOur chief difficulty

VISITING CAPITAL
Half of Town Destroyed.

Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 5.—Up to a late 
hour last night nothing confirmatory 
of the Clifton disaster had been receiv
ed except private dispatches sent from 
one friend to another. One of these 
said: “Half of Clifton destroyed. I am 
O. K.”

Numerous inquiries have been direct
ed to the scene, but they have been 
unavailing.

It is believed here that a disaster has 
undoubtedly occurred.

Clifton is a town in Graham county, 
southeastern Arizona. In 1900 the 
population was S64. It is located at the 
end of a branch of the Arizona & New 
Mexico railroad, and had a telegraph 
and express office. It is built upon the 
bank of the Rio San Francisco, a 
branch of the Salt river.

Says Timber Is the Resource Receiving 
Most Attention-C. P. R. Parties 

in Field.

It Is Not Likely Many Changes Will Be 
Made—Cold Storage

Bill.
Presentation.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—M. M. Duff, of the 
C. P. R. steamship lines, was presented 
with a magnificent service of cut glass, 
an electric lamp and gold clock by con
freres at the Windsor street station 
yesterday on occasion of his marriage.

The Montreal Fire.
Montreal, Dec. 4.—The total loss by 

last night’s fire on Notre Dame street 
west is. now estimated at between $80,- 
000 and $90,000, while insurances are as 
follows: Harvey building, $4,000; Vic
toria chambers, G. W. Stephens' es
tate, $20,000: C. A. Workman, clothing, 
$8,000; F. Power, store, $9,000; Perrin 
Frercs, $21,000; T. S. Shaw, $5,500; Pat
terson & Co., $11,000; H. Gervais, $5,500;' 
Coyle & Co., $2,000; J. Goulding, $8,000; 
Barry & Co., $3,000; Currie & Co., $5,- 
500; Arthur & Co., Glasgow, $1,000.

Old Man’s Sad Plight.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 5.—Thomas 

Dickerson, aged 77, was found by the 
police in the streets this morning poor
ly clad and almost perished. He was 
taken to police headquarters. He left 
Ottawa, he said, seven weeks ago and 
walked to St. John. During the last 
few days he encountered the severe 
snowstorms which have been raging 
here and almost perished. He is a 
watchmaker by trade and carried his 
outfit, doing odd jobs en route to earn 
money to buy food, but not enough to 
travel on trains.

Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Delegations are ar
riving asking for tariff changes. Man
ufacturers of rope in the maritime 
provinces want the duty restored. It 
was placed on the free list. Steel and 
iron men want the old preference and 
old duties restored. They say the pre
ference is too high, 
changes, and other interests will be 
here. There are not likely to be many 
alterations; as a whole the tariff seems 
to give general satisfaction.

Cold Storage Bill.

Tanners want

Serious Loss of Life.
Bisbee, Ariz., Dec. 5.—It is reported 

one of the worst floods in the history 
of Clifton canon came down the Ari
zona river and Chase creek Monday 
night.

The principal business section of 
Clifton was almost completely ruined.

From seven to twenty persons is the 
report of the loss of life.

Mrs. J. Throm with her husband and 
children, were caught in a falling 
building and killed. The other mem
bers of the family had narrow escapes.

One of the saloons which was wash-

Hon. S. Fisher explained his cold 
storage bill in the House to-day. It 
provides that companies who propose 
to build cold storage depots can apply 
to the department of agriculture for a 
bonus. The minister must approve the 
place of location and also the amount 
that will be expended. The assistance 
provided by the government will be 36 
per cent, on the investment; ten per 
cent, will be paid in the year, succeed
ing its construction, and 20 per cent, 
afterwards, making 30 per cent, on the 
whole investment. The resolution ed away carried several men into the 
which Hon. Mr. Fisher moved says that torrent. They are believed to have been 
these cold storage warehouses are for j washed away, 
the preservation of perishable food 
products.

year.

A woman -and a child were lost in a 
small restaurant, which was dashed to 
pieces in the flood.

A number of small frame buildings 
in which persons were known to be liv
ing also were destroyed, and it is fear
ed that a number of families perished.

The Coronado railway from Clifton to 
Longfellow was destroyed.

It will be several weeks before busi
ness can be resumed over the road.

The financial loss cannot be esti
mated.

INTERESTING EXPERIMNETS.: n and women who, through no fault 
"! their own, were feeling the effects of 
'h" overcrowding and other social evils 
a; present prevalent in the old country, 

ey were of a good class, honest and 
'ustrious, yet some of them kqew 

r verty and want because the English 
or market was characterised by an ! 
t-ssive supply and a comparatively

■ all demand. They were ready and 
“ing to emigrate, to take advantage 
'he opportunities offered them in the

lies and in particular, Canada.
1 "y would make good citizens, and 

uid come as a boon to the Domin- 
where the labor market was, as a 

neral rule, the direct antithesis of 
1 English one. The trouble was, to 
!r't it plainly, getting them here. The 
n ijority, even If they disposed of all 
1 “ir belongings, could not raise a sum 

ifficient to pay their passage and give 
hem a start in the country, while 
rge percentage could not even raise 

: " fare. In the undertaking contem- 
i :i ted by the Salvation Army there 
'■■ re questions of a gigantic nature,
■ ids, transportation, distribution and 

iillation. There were social a;id labor
"■ ■ stions to be answered by adequate 

’hods, and the great proportions of 
1 scheme became more realistic as it 
’’ analysed and reviewed. At the 
' e time the commissioner had little

■ ht of a successful Issue. The Sal- 
i!°n Army is represented every-

re and. instead of sending the emi
ts to the Dominion under disadvan- 
us conditions, the organization 

>11 send them under better condi- 
■ s than any other religious or social 

,1 °n account of its ability to keep 
loucli with and assist the settlors 

i arrival at any point in the coun-

Canadian Club.F. W. Taylor’s System of Management 
Increases Output of Machine 

Shops.
Calgary, Dec. 5.—A Canadian club Is 

being formed in Calgary to encourage 
the study of institutions, history, arts, 
literature and resources of Canada, 
much on the lines of the Winnipeg 
club.

OFFICERS ON TRIAL■j

New York, Dec. 5.—Frederick W. 
Taylor, president of the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers, at the 
opening of the annual meeting last 
night, announced the results of, 26 
years of experiment which he believed 
will do much towards increasing the 
productivity of skilled mechanics and 
workmen in various lines of industrial 
activity. The experiments were un
dertaken to obtain a part of the infor
mation necessary to establish in a ma
chine shop a system of management, 
he central ideas of which are to give 

co each workman a definite task and 
an exact time allowance for each ele
ment of the work, to pay high wages 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The trial of j to those who perform their tasks in the 
Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff and officers allotted time and ordinary wages to 
of his squadron for surrendering to the ! those who take more than their time 
Japanese at the battle of the Sea of allowance. The experiments of Mr. 
Japan in May. 1905, began before a Taylor and his associates has been con- 
special court-martial to-day. ducted in the works of the Midvale

The accused are divided into three Steel Company, the Bethelhem Steel 
categories First, Admiral Nebogatoff Company and other large concerns. The

idea was to bring the elements of ma- 
second, the officers who advocated the chine shops practice into the domain

of exact science. The experiments 
cost about $200,000. but it was stated 
that they have found laws coveripg 
important elements of the “art” 
have obtained mathematical 
which express these laws. They devel
oped a slide rule by means of which 
the ordinary mechanic can double the 
output of a machine previously run by 
a first class man using his own judg- 

Bath, N. Y., Dec. 3.—Leaving two ment. In similar investigations into 
notes behind, in which she gave direc- other lines of industry such as textiles 
tions for the disposition of her per- and other light manufactures It was 

San Francisco, Dec. 4.—The relief cor- sonal effects and for the burial, Gene- found that the task set for a man after
poration has just published a report vieve Benedict, 15 years old, commit- proper investigation was vastly greater
on the condition of the relief fund, its j ted suicide- to-day by shooting herself than any he would or could set for
receipts and disbursements from April I in the head with a pistol. She had himself.
23rd to November 17th, 1906. The total brooded over her mother’s death, â
receipts were $6,213,279.28. The items year ago, and stated in a note that she
show that the cost of administration was “going home to mother.” 
of funds is less than four per cent. Ac
cording to the subscription depart
ment’s report the amount of $3,351,691.64 
is still outsanding, subject to the call 
of the corporation with the exception 
of $150,000 from the state of New York,
$68,000 from Los Angeles, $20,000, from 
Bridgeport, Conn., and a few scattered 
places, the balance sheet shows $1,935,- 
142.60 cash on hand.

Broke His Leg.
Calgary, Dec. 5.—Hugh Macqueen, a 

well known hockey player, broke his 
leg last night while playing at the 
Audirium rink.

FOR SURRENDERING Traffic Interrupted.
Globe, Ariz., Dec. 5.—All railroad con

nection with this city is cut off for a 
week at least by the carrying away of 
the bridge over the Gila river near San 
Carlos. Passengers and mail may be 
transferred in a few days, but it may 
be much longer before freight can 
arrive here. The Old Dominion Co. has 
a three weeks’ supply of fuel, but other 
companies operating here may have to 
close on account of the shortage of 
coal. It is believed that there is enough 
ol fuel and provisions in the city Ho 
prevent any famine.

re-

T0 THE JAPANESE

Inland Revenue Returns.
Winipeg, Dec. 5.—Inland revenue re

turns for November at the Winnipeg 
office amount to $150,614, an Increase of 
$43,034, over the same month last year.

Trying to Save Macri.
Winipeg, Dec. 5.—A great effort will 

be made by the Italian colony in the 
city to save Salvatore Macri, convict
ed of murder, from the gallows.

C. E. Bradburn Dead.
Battleford, Dec. 5.—Chas. E. Brad- 

burn, barister, died from typhoid fever. 
He was father of Thomas Bradburn, 
M. P. P., for the city of Peterboro.

Winnipeg’s New Theatre.
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Winnipeg’s new 

quarter million dollar theatre, the 
finest in Canada, which is to be open
ed this month, will be named “The, 
Walker.”

Rear-Admiral Nebogataff and Subor
dinates Appear Before a Special 

Court Martial,

own the

enables

*
SALOONKEEPER KILLED.a NARROW ESCAPES.

Shot by an Unknown Assassin—Murd
erer Fired Through Window.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.—Nine persons, 
including seven children, were rescued 
from a burning tenement house in the 
South Boston district 
blaze was on the lower floor of the 
building, and the firemen had to force 
their way over flaming stairways to 
reach occupants. All 
without injury.

Six Lives Lost.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 5.—A special from 

Phoenix, Ariz., says:
“Private railroad dispatches received 

here state that sixty lives were lost 
at Clifton yesterday in the great flood 
that swept through the camp, destroy- 

* ing many buildings, wrecking the 
smelting plant of the Arizona Copper 
Company and tearing out miles of 
track of the Arizona & Mexico rail
road."

New York. Dec. 4.—Julias Salvator,
25 years of age, a saloonkeeper, was 
Shot and killed at his home in an east I 
side tenement early to-day by an un
known assassin. Salvator, who had and the commanders of the battleships; 
closed his saloon late, was about to 
tire with his wife and two children j surrender; third, the officers who did 
when the murderer, shooting through a > not endeavor to prevent the surrender, 
window, inflicte da death wound. At ! The trial will probably last three 
the distressed cries of

to-day. The

were removed
re-

LIEUTENANT REPRIMANDED.
the 
and 

formula
Guilty of Improperly Giving the Order 

“On Your Knees” to Stokers at 
Portsmouth.

the wife the days, 
neighborhood was aroused, but search 1 
for the assassin was fruitless. No 
planatton of tne crime could be given 
by Salvator’s relatives except that he 
might have made an enemy in his busi
ness who was unknown to them.

GIRL’S SUICIDE.ex-

W. H. P. CLEMENT MAY 
60 TO SUPREME COURT

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 4.—The trial bv 
court-martial of Lieut. Collard, R. n!, 
ended to-day. He was found guilty of 
Improperly giving the order “On the 
knee” to a number of stokers in Novem
ber last, was acquitted of using abusive 
language and was let off with a repri
mand.

ARMY REFORMS.Left Note That She Was Going Home 
to Mother. X

London, Dec. 4.—The best system of 
promotion in the army, which has been 
a much debated question here, as in 
the United States, appears about to 
be solved in favor of promotion by se
lection. The report of the commission 
appointed to investigate the subject 
has just been issued. It unreservedly 
recommends the abolition of automatic 
promotion from Lieut.-Colonelcies "and 
the substitution of promottem on the 
recommendations of a selection board.

’FRISCO HELIEF FUND.
all the provinces British Columbia 

“vied to the emigrants .and to the
«uicials of the Ottawa, Dec. 5.—It is understood that 

W. H. P. Clement, of Grand Forks, is 
to be appointed to the Supreme court 
of British Columbia in place of Mr. 
Justice Duff, promoted to the Supreme 
court of Canada.

Mr. Clement was formerly of Toron
to, and aftrewards legal adviser of 
the Yukon council at Dawson.

army as the most suit- 
ie one (or the settlement of English 
grants. From a social point of view 

1'resented a splendid aspect, a good 
>i market, equitable living condi- 

v f a.na bost °f other advantages, 
; from a cbmatic point of view it
r 1 even be said to surpass the Old
' °untry. There 
“ )b!e land

POLICE INSPECTOR SHOT.

Officer Alleged to Be Responsible For 
Bialystok Massacre, Killed in 

St. Petersburg.
\CANAL TRAFFIC.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 4.—A Saulte Ste. 
Marie, Minn., special says: “The gov
ernment traffic report issued yesterday 
shows the movement of traffic for the 
season to be 50,182,853 tons through the 
canal, or nearly 6,000,000 tons greater 
than for the corresponding period last 
year. The November tonnage wa» 
slightly under 6,000,000 tons. It is ex
pected 'the December tonnage will not 
be much over 3,000,000.”

tAssociated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Dae. 5.—Police In

spector Sheremitieff, who after the 
anti-Jewish outbreak at Bialystok in 

progressive June last for which he was said to be 
Island responsible, was transferred to St. 

country, if the term could be Petersburg, was shot and mortally 
and it offered many opportun!- wounded to-day by a workman, who 
the workingman, It had been then killed himself.

HANGED FOR MURDER.
were great tracts of 

awaiting the homsteader, 
ti.. lands, lumber districts, mining 
wT, S' and’ after that, 
m-. . b and cities. Vancouver 

a fine 
rir,Lilied,
tiis fo»

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.Valdosta, Dec. 4.—G. N. Rawlins and 
A if. Moore, a negro, were hanged here 
to-day for the murder of Willie and 
Carrie Carter in July, 1905. Both 
stepped on the scaffold without a trem
or. They stood on the trap together 
and fell together.

SPANISH CABINET.f v
Fort De France, Martinique, Deé. 4. 

—An earthquake shock was felt here 
last night. Jttc damage was caused. > 
The shodk lasted one minute and a, 
half. The oscillations were front u$e 
north to south,

Madrid, Dec. 4.—King Alfonso has 
approved of a new ministry under the 
premiership of the Marquis De Armijo, 
in which General Weyler resumes his 
old post of minister of war.
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young Gourlay— 
sd’ was heard, 
c whisper, with 
the offence that 

inch 
’—with

punlshmen t. 
a round 

atch Allardyce.

lied’
th a very 
e in his uplifted 
ing, that is,” he 

of course he 
5 ordinary sense, 
"properly speak-

•rucken Wabster, 
lness of his

Is, now?” 
con-

own

lird. “Here’s Tam 
he does.”

3die spoiled sport 
! had nothing Qf 
p that made Al- 
fiicking men on 
straight to his 

kn awl.
, pausing with 
Kile of the word 
k “Hal-lo! You 
kins, Miss, if you 
lod, you’ve been 
I Edinbro. I hear
K gey weel”—and 
I those around, 
tiaddened nature 
I "Damn you,” he 
I alone, will you? 
lo you, have I?” 
In across his sus- 
I an easy and as- 
Ig his lip. "Don't 
In,” said he—and 
si’s glass shivered 
I Brodie leapt on 
lent him flying, 
our father’s, you 
ed. “But there's 
ty the game!” 
k canny!” piped 
vexed at a fine 
ar craft, being 
lily of handling, 
artistic. Brodie 

poke.
Blf bleeding from 
L handkerchief to 
ladlong from the 
lerisive roar that 
[strangled by the 
k door. But it 
[burning ears as 
[rough the dark- 
|s mutchkln and 
His swollen lip 
le drank till It 
b to his tongue, 
I the whiskey on

was a burning 
and rage; with 
Id nothing defi- 
ran to shape it- 
e circle of con
cerned to sit in 
th preternatural 
rl around was 
L drink had en- 
If the brain with 
[ess. Far wlth- 
| of his mind he 
[rible revenge on 
[ved it now. His 
fers, and he let 
[he cruelties that 
[pon his enemy, 
[embered his fa- 
[blood seemed to 
I the thought of 
fcen them. “But 
I, as he threw 
I, “he won’t use 
r time ; I have 
I His maddened 
| a new scene, 
khe same condi- 
I an issue glorl- 
Icious delight he 
kie same sneers, 
■me brutalities— 
■y and had him 
E bludgeoning, 
■ He would do 
Lid do it! The 
Lappened came 
E the pressing 
Erath was brim- 
■y to burst, and 
■would no longer 
■had killed fear. 
Eiadmaii, all the 
■se he was so 
By it on now! He

eady for him; 
lappened at the 
ier nightly hunt 
iworn to honor 
l several public 
,o earth at last, 
ted Lion. “Yes, 
ager to prevent 
m a blagyrid— 
(ling that has 
sessed her with 

allowed 
his potations, 
to the Green

e was

urlay; and oh, 
eh, that 

ven as she came 
voluble clatter 
big tidings, be- 
Gourlay’s pres* 

black

•ground it out

and

eath his

” he growled,
him!"’ 
anger

For a. 
was di- 

dippedie, even 
n account to 
[ought grimly- 
m his neck, I « 

Gourlay! 
,'ith a pride In 

wonder, 
; the father as 
t that was the 
not enough to 
i. On the con- 

of his off-
would

hit a

bt nor

fence 
v Barbie 
>r affront which 
ime of Gourlay. 
e when he came 
be he sober; he
Ï him. 
ing me the step-

lued.)
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